This bill seems to circumvent the intended oversight of Alaska Commission
Postsecondary Ed. If this duty is being taken over by Ak Legislature will we see a
reduction in salaries to ACPE with reduced duties? If this report intends to focus UA
BOR on education vacancies and accreditation of all programs but limiting this oversight
to other degree programs it may not be thorough enough.
It may be helpful for legislature to know total student body makeup, how many award
packages provided enrollees out of state, such as online programs, having never
stepped foot in Alaska? how many aliens enrolled? How many staff/students are not US
Citzens/US National? Because these are the variables that put quality of academic
experience at risk and would help legislature understand how many none Alaskans
earning salaries and award packages? For example one must be at a minimum a US
National to certify as Police Officer in Alaska. Are UA staff leads over dorm staff, mail
room, and admissions, are they US Citzens or US Nationals?
How many student drop outs, annually last 5 years? How many registered sex
offender/kidnappers enrolled in UA programs, how many felony or misdemeanors with
barrier crimes enrolled in prohibited programs at UA? Who exactly is responsible for
completing background checks on students and career counseling to guide that event?
Who is ensuring that the individual program itself isn't violating the Alaska Barrior
Crimes Matrices? Is that employee english as second language? Who is preventing
offenders from enrolling in academic tracks already prohibited from entering profession
due to convictions? Or do we enroll students all willy nilly no background check no
citizenship status? How many people recieve their mail at UA but are no longer enrolled
there? What is the UA mail room protocol, do they return to sender where student is no
longer enrolled, or do mailroom staff apply forwarding address? Or do University staff
personally hand mail to asylum seekers using UA mail room? Or is that mailroom a
trafficking hub? Is it true UA removed English language proficiency test at enrollment?
How many students in family housing or is that $100,000 salaries and higher with free
housing? This bill seems to need more oversight in statutory reporting obligations.
Life long Alaskans, with serious concerns about UA effort/ability to include and recruit
student body and staff representative of Alaskas people. We need more locally focused
commitment from UA on hiring and enrollment of Alaskas people.

Sincerely,
Ms. Malan N. Paquette, MA

